
Corporate Events



The Perfect Venue
Originally built in the 17th Century, this Grade II  

listed hotel has been lovingly refurbished and  
extended to the highest standard.

All three of  our function suites have been  
beautifully designed and furnished to create the  

perfect setting for your corporate event. 

We offer a range of  delegate rates as well as room hire 
options to suit all requirements. 

Acres of  beautifully landscaped gardens provide a  
relaxing option for team building events.

We are pleased to offer complimentary Wi-Fi and parking 
for any guests attending an event at the hotel.

Our staff pride themselves on attention to detail so you  
can rest assured that we will endeavour to accommodate 
your needs and offer expert advice from start to finish.



The Garden Suite
The Garden Suite is the result of  a multi-million  

pound project completed in April 2017.

With its own private entrance and terrace overlooking  
the magnificent gardens, this contemporary room is an 

impressive example of  new and old architecture  
blending perfectly together.

Beautiful 17th Century archways have been incorporated to 
provide the framework for several spectacular  

windows, allowing natural daylight to flood into the room.

Capacities

250 Cabaret 
300 Theatre 

65 Boardroom

The Garden Suite has been cleverly designed  
to divide into two smaller areas making it suitable for  

large events, more intimate events and functions  
requiring break out space.

With a spacious patio for drinks receptions, state-of-the-art 
sound and lighting system, air conditioning, an integrated 

projector and screen and its own bar, the Garden Suite 
provides you with all the facilities you could possibly need.



The Manor House
The Library and Boardroom Suites offer a quintessential 
setting for your event. Located within the original manor 

house these rooms feature high ceilings, decorative 
chandeliers and original wood panelling. Perfectly 

positioned within close proximity to our lounge bar and 
terrace, these interlinking rooms offer magnificent views 

over the sweeping lawns.

Library Suite
Capacities

44 Cabaret 
50 Theatre 

18 Boardroom

Boardroom Suite
Capacities

30 Cabaret 
40 Theatre 

16 Boardroom



Bedrooms

Spa

Our 39 elegant and individually designed bedrooms ensure 
you and your guests can relax in style.

The sumptuous combination of  opulent furnishings with 
modern and traditional textiles, create a scene of  timeless 

elegance and comfort.

Every overnight stay includes a delicious breakfast served in 
Ellis’s restaurant or in the comfort of  your room.

Special rates are available for your guests should they wish 
to stay overnight with us.

The Greenwoods’ spa is a true sensory experience and 
the perfect place to escape the stresses and pressures of  

everyday life. From the minute you enter, you will be taken 
on a special journey, created just for you.

Hotel residents can enjoy use of  our spa and leisure  
facilities throughout their stay.

Facilities include a 20 metre lap indoor pool, jacuzzi, sauna, 
steam room and gymnasium featuring the latest Life Fitness 
interactive equipment. We also offer a wide range of  beauty 

treatments to book during your stay.



Food & Drink
Whether it’s a formal dinner, a barbecue or buffet  
you require, at Greenwoods Hotel & Spa we can  

cater for all your needs.

Our experienced in-house chefs have created an  
extensive, mouth-watering range of  menus to suit all  

tastes and requirements.

All of  our dishes are exquisitely made using the finest 
locally-sourced produce.

We also offer an excellent choice of  wines to  
compliment your chosen menu.

Ellis’s is our AA Rosette awarded restaurant which 
offers private dining and an extensive menu for 

lunch and dinner. The restaurant is open seven days 
a week for residents and non-residents.



Greenwoods Hotel & Spa is conveniently 
located between Billericay and Chelmsford 

and just 40 miles from Central London

Thank you for your interest. If  you have any 
questions or would like to arrange to view our 
facilities please do not hesitate to contact the 

events team on 01277 829990 or 
events@greenwoodshotel.co.uk

Stock Road, Stock, Essex, CM4 9BE 
01277 829990 

info@greenwoodshotel.co.uk 
www.greenwoodshotel.co.uk

Culinary Excellence

AA Rosette Award for
Culinary Excellence



no ordinary hotel


